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Distribution of Pelagic Fishes in the Sheepscot
River-Back River Estuary, Wiscasset, Maine
CONRADW. RECKSlEK AND JAMES D. McCnEAvE
Department of Zoology, University of Maine,
Orono, Maine 04473
ABSTRACT

Fifteen speciesof pelagic fisheswere collectedin 156 gill net sets at eight locationsin the
SheepscotRiver-Back River estuary, Wiscasset,Maine, June 1970 through December 1971.
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HighestcatchesoccurredJunethroughAugust.Onlythe rainbowsmeltis a year-round
resident.
Differencesin abundancein spaceand time are apparently related to temperature. During the
summer,alewives,bluebackherring, and Atlantic menhadenwere most abundantin the relatively
warm Back River estuary, while Atlantic herring, Atlantic mackerel, and spiny dogfish were
most abundant in the more oceanic SheepscotRiver estuary. Prolonged near-freezingtemperaturesapparentlylimit the time pelagicfishesspendin the estuaryand limit the numberof species
which can inhabit it. It is hypothesizedthat the distribution of pelagic specieswhich exhibited
preferencesfor colderwater, suchas Atlantic herring, wouldbe mostaffectedby artificial warming of the surfacewaters of the Back River estuary,if a new atomic poweredgeneratingplant
were allowed to dischargeheated effluent directly into it.

stant, temperature usually represents the

INTRODUCTION

This study was designedto determinethe
relative seasonalabundance of pelagic fishes
in the Sheepscot River-Back River estuary,
Wiscasset,Maine, and to evaluate the effects
of samplinglocation,temperature,and salinity
on the occurrenceof principal species. This
investigationis part of an effort by several
investigators to provide basic ecological information prior to the completionof a 855megawatt atomic electric power plant.
Fish distribution studies from North American east coast inshore areas and estuaries

master factor controlling . . . distribution.
In

coastal areas and estuaries distribution

depends increasingly on both factors, with
varying degreesof dominanceof either one."
The effects of hydrographic conditionsupon
distribution of North Atlantic fishes have been

treated extensivelyin a symposium(ICNAF,
1965). The influence of temperature on the
distribution of fishes was discussedby Brett
(1970). Hela and Laevastu (1962) summarized known temperature optima for several
species. The relation of estuarine organisms

have dealt with both pelagic and demersal to salinity is reviewed by Pearse and Gunter
components. Seasonal occurrence of fishes (1957) and Gunter (1961).
has been studied in a Georgia salt marsh

(DahlbergandOdum,1970),in shorehabitats

DESCRIPTION

OF

STUDY

AREA

near Beaufort, North Carolina (Tagatz and
Stickney(1959) describedthe hydrography
Dudley, 1961), on Virginia's eastern shore and geographyof the SheepscotRiver estuary

(Richardsand Castagna,1970), Chesapeake and its relation to the Kennebec River estuary.
Bay and York and PamunkeyRivers (Mass- The Back River estuaryis separatedfrom the
mann, 1962), in the Delaware River estuary SheepscotRiver by WestportIsland (Fig. 1).
(de Sylva, Kalber, and Shuster, 1962), the A narrow causeway connectsthe island and
surf waters of Long Island (Schaefer, 1967), the mainland. The atomic power plant is
the Mystic River estuary (Pearcy and Rich- located near sampling station G2 where Back
ards, 1962), near WoodsHole, MassachusettsRiver widens into Montsweag Bay. Except
(Lux and Nichy, 1971), in the Annisquam for a navigable channelfrom HockomockBay

River-GloucesterHarbor (Massachusetts) to the causewayand from near G3 into Montcoastalsystem(Jerome,Chesmore,
andAnder- sweagBrook, MontsweagBay is shallow and
son, 1969), and Passamaquoddy
Bay (Tyler,
1971). Kinne (1964) statedthat: "In the

almost exposed at low tide.

open ocean where salinities are rather con-

sweag Bay flows south through the narrow

541

The flood tide into Back River and Mont-
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causewayopeningand north through HockomockBay. Tidal currentsfrom Berry Island
(G1) to aroundG2 are sufficientlyweak to
permit seasonalicing over. At G3 strongtidal

HIGHWAY

currents follow the channel. Near G4 tidal

currentsaremild. Localtidal currents,created
by large eddies,are irregularand unpredictable. At G5 the currents are powerful and
follow the channel. Near G6 in Cross River

UDY
AREA

tidal currentdirectionsvary greatlywith tidal
stage.

o

1

MATERIALS
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KILOMETERS

AND

METHODS

Sampling stations were selected near and

at increasingdistancesfrom the power plant

BERRY

to determinethe distributionof pelagicfish
G1

POWER

fauna; however station selection was influencedby tidal currents and weather considera-

tions. StationsG1, G2, G3, and G7 are in
the BackRiver estuary,and stationsG4, G5,
G6, andG8 are in the Sheepscot
Riverestuary
(Fig. 1).

Pelagic fish were sampled with crosschannel, anchored gill nets fished from a

bowroller on a 5-m fiberglass
skiff (Boston
Whaler). The gill nets were of three mono-

filamentnylonpanels,eachpanel2.4 m (8 ft)
x 15.2 m (50 ft) with 5.1 cm (2 in), 1.3 cm
(•Ain), 2.5 cm (1 in) bar mesh.The sinking
gill net was suspendedso as to fish 1.9 m
(6 ft) below the surface.
The efficiency of gill nets is reduced in
strong currents and winter weather conditions

prevented regular sampling in open areas.
Thus south MontsweagBay and the main
channelof the lower SheepscotRiver estuary
were not sampledbecauseof strong currents.
Six stations (G1-G6) were sampledthroughout the study. G8 was exposed to winter
weather, and servedonly as a supplemental
station during the summer of 1971. G7 was
sampled the same summer.
Regular samplingwas conductedfrom June

1970 to December 1971 during neap tides
after full moon. During the summer,samples
were collectedfortnightly on the neap tides.
Two consecutivenights (winter) or three
consecutivenights (summer) were neededto
fish all stations. The first station net was set
at about 1500 EST and was retrieved at about
F•cuaE 1.--The SheepscotRiver-Back River estuary, Wiscasset,Maine, showinggillnetting stations 0700 EST the next morning. Remainingnets
were set and retrieved as soon as possible
G1 throughG8. Contourdepth: 3 m.
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thereafter. Samplingwas suspendedin Back TABLE 1.--Percentage compositionby numbers and
weights o] the pelagic fish catchesin Sheepscot
River from JanuarythroughMarch 1971 and
River-Back River estuary, June 1970 through December 1971
in the SheepscotRiver in January 1971 due
to ice conditions.

A water sample was collectedat a depth
of 1.9 m at the beginning and conclusionof
eachset by meansof a Meyer sampler. The
two sampleswere mixed and the salinity determined by hydrometer. A continuousrecord
of temperature was obtained from a thermograph suspendedat a depth of 1.8 m.
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The catches were fixed in 10% formalin for

at least 10 days and preservedfor study in
50% 2-propanol. Striped bassand spiny dogfish were studied fresh.

The numbers and

total weight of each specieswere recorded.

Percent
of total

Percent
of total

numbers

weight

of catch

of catch

Alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus)
Blueback herring (Alosa aestivalis)
Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus)
Rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax)

41.5
23.1
21.9
5.7
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) 3.6
Atlantic mackerel (Scornbet scombrus)
2.0
Spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias)
1.4
American shad (Alosa sapidissima)
0.4
Striped bass (Morone saxatilis)
0.2

Silver
hake
(Merluccius
bilinearis)
]

Butterfish (Peprilus triacanthus)

21.9
15.3
3.1
1.5
16.4
3.4
34.8
0.6
2.7

0.3

Bluefish
(Pomatomus
saltatrix)
i0.2
Hickory shad (Alosa mediocris)
Pollock (Pollachius vireos)
White perch (Motone americana)

The 1.3-cm and 2.5-cm mesh selected specific

sizesof Atlanticherring, alewife,and blueback
herring. Thesespecieswere separatedon the
basisof size into two groupsand the numbers

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Fish Catches in Sheepscot
and Back Rivers

and weights recorded.

This study yielded9,840 individualsof 15
Catches,expressedas both numbersand
weights,of thosespecies
whichwerefrequently pelagicspeciesin 156 gill net sets(Table 1).x
encounteredat G1, G2 and G4 were treated Six speciesof demersal fishes, outside the
statistically. Catchesat the other stationswere scopeof this study, were occasionallycaught
not used for quanitative comparisonssince in gill nets.
tidal currents were believed to have decreased

the efficiency of the gill nets. The experimental model was a two-factor randomized

complete-blockdesign. Analysis of variance
was employedin testing the null hypotheses
that the effects of sampling location (factor
1, 3 levels; G1, G2, G4), months (factor 2,
7 levels;JunethroughDecember),interaction
betweenmonths and samplinglocations, and
year (blocks,2 levels; 1970, 1971) were non-

significant. In summer,when two samples
were collectedper month, only thosecollected
during the neap tides after full moon were
usedin this analysis.Duncan'snew multiplerange test was used to test for significant
differences among main effect levels when

Most of the common pelagic fish speciesof
the SheepscotRiver-Back River estuary were

encountered
May throughNovember,with the
largestcatchesoccurringJunethroughAugust
(Fig. 2). With the exceptionof rainbowsmelt
and perhapswhite perch, they leave the estuary during the winter months.
Differences between the Sheepscot River

and Back River faunas were particularly strik-

ing during the summer (Fig. 2). Catchesin
the Back River estuary, in terms of both
numbers and weights, were dominated by
alewivesand blueback herring. Atlantic menhaden contributedmarkedly to the weight of
the catches. In the Sheepscot River estuary

Atlantic herring were dominant numerically
and spiny dogfish dominatedby weight. At
interaction was nonsignificant. When interacG6 in Cross River spiny dogfish even domtion wassignificant,as wasthe caseonly with inated numerically. Large catchesof Atlantic
numbersand weightsof Atlantic menhaden, mackerel at G8 in the lower SheepscotRiver
Duncan's test was performed separatelyfor estuary in summersuggestthat this fish may
eachsamplinglocationto detectdifferencesin play an important role in the ecologyof the

time. Analysesof like designwereconducted lower estuary.
for summer data with catches during fort-

nightlyneaptidesin 1970 and 1971 (factor 2,
6 levels;JunethroughAugust).

x A table of catch numbersand weights for all eight

stationsand all sampling periods is available from
the junior author upon request.
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FZCURE
2.--Seasonalabundanceof the major pelagic fish speciesat one station in Back River estuary

(G2
), one in the Upper Sheepscot
River estuary(G4 - ß '), and one in the lower Sheepscot
River
estuary(G6 ---),
June 1970to December1971.

RECKSIEK AND McCLEAVE--PELAGIC

The statistical analyses support the inference that the summertime pelagic fish fauna

of the BackRiver estuaryis distinctfrom that
of the Sheepscot.Analysesof weightsof fishes
caught gave essentially the same results as
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those for numbers. For all speciesanalyzed,
with the exceptionof rainbow stock, catches
at the two stations,G1 and G2, in the Back
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TaSLE Z--Significant di//erences in mean numbers

o/ pelagicfish collectedby gillnettingat stations
G1, G2, and G4 in the SheepscotRiver-Back River
estuary, Wiscasset,Maine as determinedby Duncan'snew multiple-range
test (P < .05). Data /or
1970 and 1971 and /or monthly samplingperiods
June throughDecember,and [ortnightly sampling
periodsJune throughAugust combined. Means not

underscored
by the same line are significantly
diJJerent

River estuary were never significantly different from each other (Table 2). During the
summer,significantlymore alewives,blueback
herring, and Atlantic menhadenwere captured in Back River than at G4 in the Sheep-

Spiny dogfish
Blueback herring
Alewife

G4
G2
G2

G1
G1
G1

Gg
G4
G4

G4
Gg
Gg

G1
G1
G1

G2
G4
G4

American shad
Atlantic menhaden

G1
G2
Duncan's

G4
test

G1
G1

G4
G2

G2
G4

scot River estuary. Significantly more spiny
dogfish and Atlantic mackerel were collected

Atlantic herring

not performed
G4 G1 G2

G4

G2

G1

Rainbow

G2

G4

G2

G1

Species

smelt

Monthly

G4

G1

Fortnightly

G4 G1 •
G4 G1 G2
at G4 in the Sheepscotthan at the Back River Atlantic mackerel
estuary stations. Differences in the catch of
Atlantic herring were not statistically signifi- if the link betweensalinity and distribution is
cant, yet 75% of all Atlantic herring collected direct (Holliday, 1971). Some inferencescan
were from G4 in the SheepscotRiver estuary. be drawn from our study on the roles of
Differences betweenspeciescompositionof temperature and salinity on the abundancein
fishescaught in the Back River and Sheepscot time and spaceof severalpelagicfishesin the
River estuaries became less distinct through estuary. The effects on fish distribution of
the fall and during the spring. During this artificially high temperatures,which would
time Atlanticherring appearedmorefrequently result from unrestrictedpower plant operaat the Back River stations,and Atlantic men- tion, can also be hypothesized for some of
haden were caught in the SheepscotRiver the dominant pelagic species.
estuary in the late spring.
About 99% of the spiny dogfish were colFor the speciesanalyzed,differencesin lected at water temperaturesbetween8 C and
catches between 1970 and 1971, with the 16 C. On a catch-per-net-set
basispreferences
exceptionof American shad, were nonsignifi- for temperaturesbetween10 C and 14 C (Fig.
cant. Significantly more American shad were 4) and salinities above 28•o (Fig. 5) are
caught during 1971 than 1970.
evident.Jensen(1966)concluded
from survey
The stationsin the Sheepscot
River estuary data that "dogfish in the Northwest Atlantic

were more saline than those in the Back River

prefer bottom water between 7.2 C and 12.8

estuary (Fig. 3). During the summer G8 in
the lower Sheepscotand G6 in Cross River
were the coldest,followedby G4 and G5 near
Wiscasset,followed by stations in the Back
River-MontsweagBay area (Fig. 3). In the
winter the temperatureregime reversed,i.e.,

C." Leim and Scott (1966) statedthat spiny

the Back River stations were coldest followed

by G5 and G4 in turn followed by G6.

Role o[ Temperatureand Salinity
The effects of temperature on fish distribu-

tion have been emphasized(Hela and Laevastu, 1962; Kinne, 1964; de Sylva, 1969)
often to the near exclusionof salinity. However,the latter may be a mostimportant factor

dogfish do not appear until the temperature
reaches 5.6 C and leave if it exceeds 15.6 C.
Their virtual exclusion from surface waters

of the Back River estuary suggeststhat these
waters

constitute

a hostile

environment

throughoutthe year: too cold in winter, too
warm in summer, and not saline enough in
spring. In the lower SheepscotRiver estuary
wheresalinitiesare high throughoutthe year,
dogfish are found only when temperatures
exceed about 8 C.

Atlantic herring show a distinct preference
for temperaturesbetween10 C and 16 C (Fig.
4). Since they were captured over a wide
in distributionof estuarineorganisms
(Gunter, range of salinities (Fig. 5), temperature is
1961), but it is often difficult to determine apparently a more important factor influenc-
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ing distribution. The scarcity of Atlantic

20 C) and they were not caught at low temperatures (Fig. 4). All three specieswere
caught over a wide range of salinities (Fig.
tically limited to temperaturesunder 16 C. 5), but peak catcheswere in the 225• to 265•
Exposure for 14 hr to temperatures above range. All three were more abundant in the
23 C were lethal to yearling Atlantic herring Back River estuary than in the Sheepscot
acclimatedto 15 C (Blaxter, 1960). Exposure during the summermonths,which suggestsa
for 48 hr to 21.2 C caused50% mortality in preference
for warmerwater. Graham(1956)
Atlantic herring held at 8 C-11 C (Brawn, reporteda tolerancelimit (the water tempera1960). Stickney(1969),in a laboratorystudy ture extreme permitting 50% survival after
of orientation of juvenile Atlantic herring to 40 hours) of 23 C in yearling alewives actemperature and salinity, establisheda tem- climatedto 9 C. Trembley (1960) found an
perature preferenceof 12 C in fish acclimated upper tolerancelimit range of 26.7 C to 32.2
to 15C. B•rzing (1949) found that most C. Marcy, Jacobson,and Nankee (1972) resmall Atlantic herring, in the Gulf of Riga, cently reported field studies which suggest
were caught between 8 C and 12 C. In this that the upper natural temperature limit of
study Atlantic herring were relatively scarce young shad, and probably blueback herring
at all stationsduring August,and thosecaught as well, may be about 30 C. Alewives,bluewere most frequently in the cooler Sheepscot back herring, and shad were caught in about
River estuary. Under natural conditions the the same relative percentages over the same
Back River estuary during the warmer months temperature intervals, and since over 90%
is a marginal habitat for Atlantic herring. were caught above 14 C and in the warmer
Any pronouncedwarming of the Back River (summer) Back River estuary, it is apparent
estuary will likely exclude Atlantic herring that they shouldtolerate more artificial warm-
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herring in the Back River estuary during the
summer implies that their distribution is prac-

from the area.

ing of the habitat than speciesmore typical
of the SheepscotRiver estuary. Since no gill
14 C has been reported for Atlantic mackerel nets were set in water above 20 C, a definite
(Dannevig, 1955), and the highest tempera- preference range cannot be stipulated, yet
An optimum temperature range of 12 C to

ture at which they commonly occur is 20 C 16 C to 20+ C seems reasonable.
Most Atlantic menhadenwere caught in the
(Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953). Although
Atlantic mackerel were commonly caught at Back River estuary during the summer sugtemperatures of 18 C to 20 C in this study, gestinga preferencefor warmer water (Fig.
most were caught in the Sheepscot River 4). Their distribution seemsless influenced
estuary, not in Back River. This tendency
would probably be strengthenedduring the
warmer months should temperaturesrise over

by salinity (Fig. 5). Reinties (1960) stated
that the movement of Atlantic menhaden north

in spring and south in autumn along the

20 C. Sette(1950)concluded
that watercolder

Atlantic coast coincided with the seasonal shift

than 7 C or 8 C forms a temperature barrier
to northward springtime advanceof the Atlantic mackerel contingent which summersin the

of the 10 C isotherm. Only about 7% of the
Atlantic menhadenin this study were caught
below 10 C. Although they were caught over

Gulf of Maine.

a wide range of temperatures(Fig. 4), there

Our observations substantiate

this conclusion as we caught no mackerel at
temperaturesbelow 9 C.

were peaksin abundancein August and September in the Back River estuary (Fig. 2).
Bluebackherring, alewives,and American During July through Septembertemperatures
shad all showed a peak in catch-per-net-set in Back River were consistently within the
at the highesttemperaturessampled(18 C to 15 C to 20 C preferred temperature range re-

F•½ua•.&--Average salinity and temperatureduring gillnetting at stationsG1, G2, G3 (
), G4, G5
(- ß ß), and G6 (---)
in the SheepscotRiver-Back River estuary,Wiscasset,Maine, June 1970 through
December1971. Stationssignificantlydifferent (Duncan'snew multiple-rangetest, P < .05) drawn with
different symbol.
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FzcuaE4.--Percentagesof averagecatches (per gill net set) per 2 C temperatureinterval for the major
pelagic fish speciesof the SheepscotRiver-Back River estuary,June 1970to December1971. All stationsand
dates combined.

of Atlantic menhaden are difficult to predict.
It seems unlikely that moderate increases
would alter their distribution in the estuary.
Rainbow smelt were collected in relatively
set at temperaturesabove 20 C, effects of
artificially warmed water on the distribution small numbers over the widest temperature

ported for menhadenby Goode (1879). A

preferencefor 15 C to 20+ C water seemsconfirmed by this study, but since nets were not
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FIGURE
5.--Percentages
of averagecatches(per gill net set) per2%0salinityintervalfor themajorpelagic

fish speciesof the Sheepscot
River-BackRiver estuary,June1970to December1971. All stationsand dates
combined.

range (0 C to 20 C, Fig. 4) and the widest
salinity range (145• to 315c, Fig. 5) in both

Comparison With Other Studies

depending on acclimation temperature has
been reported by Huntsman and Sparks
(1924), it seems unlikely that a moderate
tem•rature increase will adversely affect

Although direct comparisonsof the results
of this studywith thoseof othersare difficult
due to dissimilaritiesof gear, somegeneralizations can be made. Tyler (1971) concluded
from his trawling studyof the fish community
in a deepportion of Passamaquoddy
Bay, New

smelt distribution in Back River.

Brunswick,that "in temperateregions, in-

the SheepscotRiver and Back River estuaries.
Since a tolerance limit

of 21.5 C to 28.5 C

For the other pelagic species,the outcome shore, deepwater fish communities are made
of any artificial warming cannotbe predicted up of regular, summer, and winter periodic
due to their scarcity in the gill net catches.
components. There are also numerous occa-
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sional species. Spring and fall seasonsare
transitional with regard to fish fauna. Formation of temporal componentsis largely related
to temperatureregime,... At latitudeswhere
there is relatively greater annual temperature
fluctuation, there are proportionately more
speciesin the temporal componentsand fewer
in the regular component." The resultsof this
study support Tyler's conclusionsthat formation of temporal componentsis largely related
to temperatureregime, and that with greater
annual temperature fluctuation, more species

Downloaded by [University of Maine] at 11:04 22 December 2011

are in the temporal component than in the

Yet if a sampling schemesimilar to the one
in the present study had been used, more
speciesmay have qualified.
Evidently, prolongednear-freezingtemperatures rather than yearly temperature range
most severely limit the occupation of temperate estuariesby pelagic fish. Virtually all
the pelagic fish leave the SheepscotRiverBack River estuaryDecemberthrough March.
The number of species which are able to
occupythe estuary is likewise affected.
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